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ABSTRACT 
Modern medicine continues to struggle against antibiotic resistant bacterial pathogens. Among the 

pathogens of critical concerns are the multidrug-resistant (MDR) Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 

Staphylococcus aureus and Klebsiella pneumoniae. These pathogens are major causes of nosocomial 

infections among the immunocompromised individuals, involving major organs such as lung, skin, urinary 

tract, liver, and bloodstream. Therefore, novel approaches are direly needed. Recently, we have 

developed an amphiphilic dendrimer DCC18-8A exhibiting high antibacterial and antibiofilm efficacy in 

vitro. DCC18-8A is composed of a long hydrophobic alkyl chain and a small hydrophilic poly(amidoamine) 

dendron bearing amine terminals, exerting its antibacterial activity by attaching and inserting itself into 

bacterial membranes to trigger cell lysis. Here, we examined the pharmacokinetics, in vivo toxicity, as 

well as the antibacterial efficacy of DCC18-8A in mouse models of human infectious diseases. 

Remarkably, DCC18-8A significantly reduced the bacterial burden in mouse models of acute pneumonia 

and bacteremia by Pseudomonas aeruginosa, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and 

carbapenem-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae; and neutropenic soft tissue infection by P. aeruginosa and 

MRSA. Most importantly, DCC18-8A outperformed pathogen-specific antibiotics against all three 

pathogens by achieving similar bacterial clearance at 10-fold lower therapeutic concentrations. In 

addition, it showed superior stability and biodistribution in vivo, with excellent safety profiles yet without 

any observable abnormalities in histopathological analysis of major organs, blood serum biochemistry 

and hematology. Collectively, we provide strong evidence that DCC18-8A is a promising alternative to 

currently prescribed antibiotics in addressing challenges associated with nosocomial infections by MDR 

pathogens. 

 

KEYWORDS: Amphiphilic dendrimer, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella 

pneumoniae, in vivo efficacy.  
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A serious threat for human and animal health is the ongoing arms race between the development of new 

antibiotics and the emergence of antibiotic-resistant (ABR) bacteria. The United States Center for 

Disease Control (U.S. CDC) estimated that in 2019,1 there were more than 2.8 million antibiotic-resistant 

infections, with greater than 35,000 mortalities.2 Current annual mortality associated with antibiotic 

resistance is greater than 700,000 people globally. Although antibiotics are the most commonly used 

method for treating bacterial infections, they have also driven the emergence of multidrug-resistant 

(MDR), extensively drug-resistant (XDR) and pandrug-resistant (PDR) bacteria.3 Apart from poor 

antimicrobial stewardship, recent studies in microbial ecology have given rise to the notion of the antibiotic 

resistome, where both pathogenic and nonpathogenic bacteria within the environment harbor a reservoir 

of all antibiotic resistance genes and their precursors, are constantly being bombarded by different 

chemicals. Consequently, bacteria have developed mechanisms to defend themselves against other 

microbes and toxic chemicals, leading to the evolution of highly specific resistance elements even in the 

absence of innate antibiotic production.4-5  

 Among bacterial pathogens, the ESKAPEE pathogens (Enterococcus faecium, Staphylococcus aureus 

(including methicillin-resistant S. aureus MRSA), Klebsiella pneumoniae, Acinetobacter baumannii, 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Enterobacter species, and Escherichia coli) are highly recalcitrant to antibiotics, 

while being major causes of human infectious diseases, especially in nosocomial settings. P. aeruginosa is 

an opportunistic pathogen that causes numerous infections varying from local to systemic, and from benign 

to life-threatening. P. aeruginosa-mediated pneumonia and pneumonia-derived sepsis, particularly of 

ventilated patients in intensive care units, are associated with high morbidity and mortality.6-7 Additionally, P. 

aeruginosa is one of the dominant pathogens in patients with a variety of chronic lung diseases, including 

cystic fibrosis, advanced chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, primary ciliary dyskinesis and 

bronchiectasis. 8-9 P. aeruginosa is also the dominant pathogen in chronic suppurative otitis media,10 severe 

ocular infection,11-12 and burn sepsis.13  S. aureus, including the methicillin-resistant (MRSA) strains, are 

opportunistic asymptomatic colonizers, with one in three humans carrying the bacterium in their nose without 

any illness, but can cause serious infection in immunocompromised individuals. S. aureus is one of the five 

most common causes of hospital-acquired infections, ranging from minor skin infections and abscess 

formation,14 to life-threatening diseases such as acute pneumonia, chronic pneumonia, endocarditis, toxic 

shock syndrome and bacteremia/sepsis,6-7 which are difficult to treat. K. pneumoniae is one of the few Gram-

negative opportunistic pathogens widely known to cause primary pneumonia,15 and is a leading cause of 

nosocomial pneumonia,16 but also the most frequent causes of urinary tract infections and bacteremia in 

immunocompromised individuals.16 Especially, the hypermucoviscous, hypervirulent KP (hvKp) strains 

account for 12 to 45% of KP cases in endemic areas,17 are capable of causing community-acquired and, 

increasingly, hospital-acquired infections, and often infect otherwise healthy individuals.18-19 Therefore, non-

antibiotic alternatives are urgently needed to effectively treat infectious diseases mediated by these 

pathogens. 
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 An alternative class of antibacterials are the amphiphilic antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) comprised of 

cationic surface charges and hydrophobic components.20-22 Positively-charged amino acid residues on 

AMPs interact electrostatically with the negatively-charged bacterial surface, followed by penetration of their 

hydrophobic entity into the bacteria cell membrane to cause membrane disruption and cell lysis.20-22 It is to 

note that amphiphilic dendrimers are emerging to mimic AMPs for promoting antibacterial activity while 

preventing resistance development.23-27 The amphiphilic dendrimers are composed of distinct hydrophobic 

components and hydrophilic dendritic structures bearing cationic terminals, with intrinsic feature to mimic 

AMPs for antibacterial potential. Also, their unique dendritic architecture, comprising a central core, branch 

units and terminal functional groups, creates steric hindrance hence inherent stability against enzymatic 

degradation.28-29 In addition, the amphipathic nature of these dendrimers allows them to self-assemble 

into nanostructures, facilitating their interaction with bacteria via multivalent interactions for more effective 

antibacterial activity.24, 27  

 We have recently developed an amphiphilic dendrimer (DCC18-8A) composed of a long hydrophobic 

alkyl chain and a small hydrophilic poly(amidoamine) dendron bearing amine terminals (Figure 1),27 which 

efficiently killed both Gram-positive and Gram-negative pathogens, including drug-resistant bacteria in vitro, 

and prevented biofilm formation without overt cytotoxicity toward cultured kidney and fibroblast cells. 

However, its efficacy against pathogenic bacteria have not been examined in vivo. Here, we investigated 

the efficacy DCC18-8A against three ESKAPE pathogens, P. aeruginosa, MRSA, and K. pneumoniae in 

mouse models of acute pneumonia, bacteremia and neutropenic soft tissue infection, as well as its toxicity 

and pharmacokinetics properties in mice. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Structure of the dendrimer DDC18-8A. 
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DCC18-8A is a broad spectrum antibacterial that does not induce resistance 
We examined the minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) of DCC18-8A, and found that the dendrimer 

efficiently killed multiple Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria cultured statically in LB (Table 1).  

However, the killing of K. pneumoniae appeared to be strain dependent with BAA-1705 susceptible but 

ATCC 13883 and ATCC 2146 resistant to the killing by DCC18-8A (Table 1). 

 
Table 1. In vitro minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC)* against different bacterial strains. 

Organisms 
 

MIC (μg/mL) 

Gram-positive bacteria 
 

 

Staphylococcus aureus USA300LAC (MRSA) 
 

24 

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25904 
 

12 

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 43300 (MRSA) 
 

12 

Bacillus subtilis strain 168 (ATCC 23857) 
 

3 

Gram-negative bacteria 
 

 

Escherichia coli MG1655 
 

6 

Escherichia coli Y8 (multidrug-resistant) 
 

6 

Acinetobacter baumannii ATCC 17978 
 

6 

Acinetobacter baumannii ATCC 1791 (multidrug-resistant) 
 

6 

Klebsiella pneumoniae BAA-1705 
 

24 

Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC 13883 
 

> 96 

Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC 2146 (multidrug-resistant) 
 

> 96 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 12 
 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAK 
 

12 

Citrobacter rodentium DBS100 
 

6 

Salmonella enteritidis ATCC 13076 
 

6 

Vibrio parahaemolyticus RIMD 2210633 
 

6 

Vibrio alginolyticus ATCC33787 
 

6 

*MIC was determined by using the lysogeny broth (LB) as described in the Methods. 
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Next, we assessed the efficacy of DDC18-8A in both time and dose-dependent killing of P. aeruginosa 

strain PA01, MRSA strain USA300LAC, and K. pneumoniae strain BAA-1705. These strains are virulent 

in various preclinical mouse models of human infectious disease, including acute pneumonia, 

bacteremia, immunosuppressed soft tissue infection, and sepsis.30-32 Overnight culture of these strains 

were serial diluted to10⁷-108 colony forming units (CFU) and treated DDC18-8A, with  phosphate-buffered 

saline (PBS) and bacterial-specific antibiotics served as the controls. DDC18-8A effectively killed PA01, 

USA300LAC, and BAA-1705, all in a concentration- and time-dependent manner (Figure 2A-C).  DDC18-

8A displayed comparable efficacy to tobramycin and daptomycin against P. aeruginosa strain PA01 and 

MRSA USA300LAC, respectively. K. pneumoniae BAA-1705 was efficiently killed by DDC18-8A but not 

Tigecycline, which was bacteriostatic. The minimum bactericidal concentrations (MBCs) of DCC18-8A 

against these strains are listed in Table S1. For additional comparison, previous in vitro studies have 

shown that tobramycin,33 vancomycin,34 and imipenem35 reduced the viable count of selective antibiotic 

resistant strains of P. aeruginosa, MRSA, and K. pneumoniae by 2 logs, 5 logs, and 2 logs, respectively. 

These results confirm that DDC18-8A is indeed highly potent against both Gram-positive and Gram-

negative bacterial pathogens. 

 

Figure 2. In vitro killing and evolution of resistance. (A-C) P. aeruginosa strain PAO1, MRSA strain USA300LAC, 
and K. pneumoniae strain BAA-1705 were exposed to indicated concentration of DCC18-8A, sterile PBS or 
antibiotics for the specified duration in PBS while rotating at 37° C.  before serially dilution plating onto lysogeny 
agar plates for CFU determination. Data represent mean ± SD (n = 3 per group). (D) Resistance development 
after 30 days of serial passaging in LB with the initial 0.25 – 4.0 x MIC concentrations of DCC18-8A (3 - 48 µg mL-

) or tobramycin (0.25 - 4 µg mL-).  
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As mentioned previously, antibiotic resistance is rampant among P. aeruginosa, S. aureus, K. 

pneumoniae, which serves a major driver of their success as nosocomial pathogens. An ideal 

antibacterial will be one which is resistance to the emergence of resistance. We compared the 

experimental evolution of resistance by serial passaging P. aeruginosa strain PA01 in 0.25–4.0 × MIC 

concentrations DDC18-8A versus tobramycin for 30 days. No discernable resistance to DDC18-8A was 

observed in PAO1. In contrast, the resistance to tobramycin increased by 256-fold within the 30-day 

duration (Fig. 2D). These results indicate that DDC18-8A offers greater potential in resisting the 

development of resistance. 

 
DDC18-8A has excellent safety profiles 

 

Figure 3. Toxicity profiles of DDC18-8A. (A) Viability of cultured RAW264.7, NIH3T3 and CHO-K1 cells after 24 
hours of exposure to indicated concentrations of DDC18-8a, as determined by the Presto Blue cell viability 
assay. Error bars represent SEM for n=3. **** p < 0.0001 compared to vehicle with the Student’s t-test. (B-C) 
Experimental scheme and mouse weight of CD-1 mice after 7 days of intraperitoneal injection with DDC18-8A 
(5 mg/kg, twice daily; 20 mg/kg, once daily). Error bars represent SD for n=5. (D) Representative H&E stained 
histopathological images of livers, kidneys, lungs, hearts, and spleens from mice in (B). Magnification: 400X. 
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Prior to determining whether DDC18-8A would be efficacious in animal models of human infectious 

diseases, we examined its cytotoxicity and in vivo toxicity. DDC18-8A was non-cytotoxic between 1.69 

µg/mL -108 µg/ml against multiple cultured immortalized cell lines, including the mouse macrophage 

RAW264.7, mouse fibroblast NIH3T3 cells, and a derivative of the Chinese hamster ovary CHO cell line 

CHO-K1 (Figure 3A). Even though DDC18-8A was moderately cytotoxic to all three cell lines at 217 

µg/ml, it should be noted that this approximates 22-fold higher than our current therapeutic concentration 

of 5 mg/kg twice daily dose used in animal models (see below). These results indicate that DDC18-8A is 

unlikely to be cytotoxic at therapeutic concentrations.  

Next, we investigated the toxicity potential of DDC18-8A in mice. Seven–week old CD-1 mice (groups 

of 5) were intraperitoneally-inoculated with 5.0 mg/kg of DDC18-8A twice daily for seven days, with the 

control group challenged with same volume of sterile PBS. DDC18-8A did not alter the mouse weights 

within the 7-day duration (Figure 3B-C). Moreover, we examined the tolerated dose in more detail, and 

found that once daily intraperitoneal injection of DDC18-8A at 20 mg/kg caused approximately 10-15% 

weight loss in mice (Figure 3C, Day 2, 14.1%; Day 3, 12.0%; Day 4, 10.3%; Day 5, 10.5%; Day 6, 9.8%; 

Day 7, 11.7%), suggesting that an acceptable therapeutic dose of DDC18-8A can reach up to 20 mg/kg. 

Importantly, there was no overt evidence of treatment-associated toxicity or inflammatory changes in 

the histopathology of livers, kidneys, lungs, hearts and spleens between the PBS versus the DDC18-8A 

treated mice at 5.0 mg/kg twice daily, except for the hepatocytes were multifocally and mildly laden with 

intracytoplasmic clear vacuoles in both the control group and DDC18-8A group (Figure 3D). The 

cytoplasmic vacuolation in liver is non-specific and often occurs as consequence of physiological 

glycogen infiltration after feeding.  

For serum biochemistry, a few insignificant findings are revealed in both the saline and DDC18-8A 

groups, including a mild degree of hyperbilirubinemia, hypocalcemia and hyperglobulinemia (Table 2). 

The predominant causes of conjugated hyperbilirubinemia are intrahepatic cholestasis and extrahepatic 

obstruction of the biliary tract. However, there are normal levels of alkaline phosphatase (ALP, marker of 

hepatocellular damage) and alanine transaminase (ALT, marker of cholestasis) in both cohorts, indicating 

no abnormality in liver function and biliary drainage. This concern is also mitigated by the fact that both 

vehicle and DDC18-8A-treated mice have normal levels of albumin (indicator of proper hepatic synthetic 

function with no signs of liver insufficiency) and unremarkable liver histopathology, which all refute an 

underlying liver dysfunction. The likely cause of hyperbilirubinemia in this case could be hemolysis during 

blood collection, which would have increased bilirubin levels artifactually. The likely cause of 

hypocalcemia was due to the use of heparin sulfate as anticoagulant for blood collection. Excessive 

heparin chelates calcium in blood samples, often gives false appearance of hypocalcemia. Similar issue 

is also found in another commonly used anticoagulant EDTA, which will also completely or partially 

chelate calcium and result in low calcium values. Common causes of hyperglobulinemia include 

hemoconcentration (dehydration), inflammation, and paraproteinemia from B-lymphocyte neoplasia. The 
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normal A:G (albumin/globulin ratio) in most mouse species approximates 1:1. High total protein with a 

normal A:G ratio would suggest dehydration (non-selective hyperglobulinemia), while the same protein 

with a low A:G ratio (<1) would indicate true hyperglobulinemia (selective hyperglobulinemia). In our study 

on DDC18-8A, the A:G (albumin/globulin ratio) is closer to 1, which more likely suggests a nonselective 

hyperglobulinemia that is likely secondary to dehydration. 

 

 

For hematology, slightly lower hematocrit levels are noted in both the saline and DDC18-8A groups 

with other RBC-related parameters (i.e. RBC count, hemoglobin, mean cell volume, MCH, MCHC) within 

normal limits. Hence, such findings are likely physiologically insignificant. Low platelet counts are 

revealed in both mouse groups, most likely due to the blood clotting during the sample collection process 

(Table 3). Collectively, our extensive in vitro and in vivo analyses indicate that DDC18-8A has excellent 

safety profiles and will be amendable for examining efficacy against bacterial infection in vivo.  

Table 2. Blood chemistry of CD-1 mice after exposure to DDC18-8A 

Analyte Saline DDC18-8A Reference range* 

Creatinine 0.15	±	0.062 0.12	±	0.05 0.1-0.4 
BUN (urea) 24.67	±	3.51 21.75 ±	2.99 16-29 
Total protein 6.10	±	0.62 6.08 ±	1.19 5.0-6.3 
Albumin 3.47 ±	0.45 3.42 ±	0.81 3.0-4.1 
Globulin 2.63 ± 0.21 2.65 ±	0.39 1.8-2.3 
Albumin/globulin ratio 1.33 ±	0.06 1.30 ±	0.12 1.3-2.0 
Calcium 7.93 ±	1.16 7.80 ±	1.12 9.8-10.8 
Phosphorus 8.07 ± 0.32 8.85 ±	0.98 6.1-13.1 
Sodium 147.00 ± 6.08 147.50 ±	7.85 147.9-155.2 
Potassium 8.93 ± 1.76 9.78 ±	6.00 8.3-12.7 
Sodium/potassium ratio 17.00 ±	4.00 19.75 ±	10.50  
Chloride 108.00 ±	2.31 106.50 ±	3.32 106.1-113.1 
Glucose 110.33 ±	21.59 178.00 ±	39.82 147-361 
Alkaline phos total 51.50 ±	26.50 56.50 ±	2.50 34-106 
ALT (SGPT) 52.00 ±	3.27 47.67 ±	14.61 25-76 
GGT QNS QNS 36-89 
Total bilirubin 1.30 ±	0.46 1.45 ±	1.32 0.16-0.31 
Cholesterol total 225.00 ± 44.58 229.25 ±	85.90 168-275 
Triglycerides 163.00 ±	38.97 123.75 ±	12.04 51-161 
Bicarbonate (TCO2) 12.00 ±	2.00 14.25 ±	1.26 N/A 
Anion gap 36.50 ± 2.50 34.75 ±	2.22 N/A 
Hemolytic indicator 4.00 ±	0.00 4.00 ±	0.00` N/A 

*Reference range was according to the values found in the Reference 74, as well as from the technical sheet 
provided by the Charles River Laboratories. 
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DDC18-8A displays high stability and excellent biodistribution in vivo 
We examined biostability and biodistribution of the intraperitoneally-administered Cyanine7.5 

conjugated-DDC18-8A (Cy7.5/DDC18-8A) spatiotemporally over 72 hours by using an IVIS Spectrum 

CT imaging system in the absence of bacterial challenge (Figure 4A, B) as well as during a MRSA-

mediated acute pneumonia (Figure 4C-E). Importantly, intraperitoneally-injected Cy7.5/DDC18-8A 

exhibited high stability and favorable biodistribution and continued to circulate well beyond 72 hours post 

injection when administered alone or for the duration of the MRSA acute pneumonia (24 hours), with the 

fluorescence signals accumulate in all major organs, including in the MRSA-infected mouse lungs. 

However, more detailed analysis are needed to determine whether there was accumulation in the infected 

lungs via the enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect36 mediated by potentially leaky 

vasculature and dysfunctional lymphatic drainage in these infected tissues.37-38 The high stability of 

DDC18-8A indicate that it could be resistant to degradation by host and bacterial proteases. Therefore, 

DDC18-8A is able to overcome the disadvantages of some AMPs which are proteolytically unstable with 

short half-lives that lower their antimicrobial potency in vivo. Also, it should be noted that due to the loss of 

blood during organs harvesting, the fluorescence signals, particularly in the hearts, were artificially lower. 

Additionally, uptake of DDC18-8A in brain was observed (Figure 4B), highlighting that DDC18-8A was 

able to cross the blood-brain barrier and accumulate in the brain, hence having potential therapeutic use 

Table 3. Complete blood count with differential of CD-1 mice after exposure to DDC18-8A. 

Analyte Saline DDC18-8A 
 

Reference range* 

Red blood cells (x10!/mL) 8.04 ±	1.03 8.33 ±	0.75 7.31-12.27 
Hemoglobin (g/dL) 13.30 ± 1.30 13.8 ±	0.37 11.9-18.4 
Hematocrit (%) 37.73 ±	4.03 39.50 ±	2.85 39.7-74.7 
Mean cell volume (fL) 47.00 ±		1.21 47.33 ±		1.93 46.5-69.0 
MCH (pg) 16.60 ± 1.18 16.68 ±		1.50 13.1-18.1 
MCHC (g/dL) 35.30 ± 1.75 35.08 ±		2.41 35.1-38.5 
Platelet estimate (x10"/mL) 715.33 ± 223.99 800.00±	227.57 926.0-1539.0 
WBC count (x10"/mL) 3.36 ±		1.59 5.89 ±		1.11 4.44-14.01 
Neu (%) 13.90 ±	11.94 9.65 ±	7.74 8.74-55.68 
Lymph (%) 81.90 ±		16.81 86.85 ±		3.42 37.50-85.01 
Mono (%) 2.13 ±	2.20 2.65 ±		1.70 2.84-13.09 
Eos (%) 1.93 ±		0.12 0.80 ±		0.98 0.30-5.20 
Baso (%) 0.13 ±	0.23 0.05 ± 0.10 0.01-1.70 
A Neu (x10"/mL) 0.39 ±	0.25 0.56 ±	0.11 0.53-5.17 
A Lymph (x10"/mL) 2.83 ± 1.63 5.12 ±		1.00 2.06-10.01 
A Mono (x10"/mL) 0.067 ±		0.058 0.165 ±		0.13 0.18-1.32 
A Eos (x10"/mL) 0.063 ±	0.032 0.048 ±	0.062 0.01-0.83 
A Baso (x10"/mL) 0.0033 ± 0.0058 0.00 ±	0.00 0.00-0.17 

*Reference range was according to the values as published in Reference 74, as well as from the technical 
sheet provided by the Charles River Laboratories. 
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in cases of bacterial meningitis. However, because of its the amphipathic nature, DDC18-18A may 

intercalate into the alveolar surfactant layer and disrupt the airspace patency, resulting in respiratory 

distress, and hence, unsuitable for direct administration into the lung at the current therapeutic 

concentration. Finally, the minor changes in the fluorescence signal intensity of each mouse in different 

time points was likely caused by different positioning of mouse abdomen relative to the camera (Figure 

4D). 

 

 
DDC18-8A is efficacious against acute pneumonia infection by bacterial pathogens  
P. aeruginosa, S. aureus including MRSA, and K. pneumoniae are major causes of pulmonary infection 

as well as bacteremia and sepsis, especially those acquired in hospital setting.6-9, 13, 15-16 We examined 

the efficacy of DDC18-8A against acute pneumonia infection mediated by P. aeruginosa strain PAO1, 

MRSA strain USA300LAC, and K. pneumoniae strain BAA1705 (Figure 5A). When compared against the 

 

Figure 4. Pharmacokinetic properties of DDC18-8A. (A) Biostability and biodistribution of intraperitoneally-
injected Cy7.5/DDC18-8A (1.67 mg/kg) over 72 hours in CD-1 mice (n=3) and imaged by an IVIS SpectrumCT 
imager. (B) Major organs were excised from a typical mouse at 72-hour post administration, imaged in a rainbow 
color scale, and quantified. (C) Pharmacokinetics of Cy7.5/DDC18-8A (1.67 mg/kg) during MRSA USA300LAC-
mediated acute pneumonia. Cy7.5/DDC18-8A was injected intraperitoneally immediately after intranasal 
inoculation of 1.08 x 10^8 CFU of MRSA USA300LAC into CD-1 mice (n=3), and imaged with an IVIS SpectrumCT 
Imager for the duration of 24-h infection. (D) Quantification of mouse signals in (C) by the Living Image® Software 
(PerkinElmer). (E) Lungs from C were harvested at 24-h and imaged. 
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vehicle control, intraperitoneally-administered DDC18-8A effectively reduced the bacterial burden in the 

infected lungs of CD-1 mice of PAO1, USA300LAC and BAA1705 by 5.05, 2.69 and 1.81 log, respectively 

(Figure 5B). The extent of bacterial load attenuation was comparable to those mediated by tobramycin 

(4.63), daptomycin, (2.04) and tigecycline (2.43), respectively (Figure 5B). These results suggest that the 

amount of accumulated DDC18-8A in the mouse lungs was adequate to exert its antibacterial effects 

without potential disruption to the alveolar surfactant layer. It is important to note that the dose used for 

DDC18-8A was only 5.0 mg/kg, which is 1/10 of those used for antibiotic treatment (50 mg/kg). This 

highlights the superior potential of DDC18-8A in treating acute pulmonary infection in mouse models. 

 

 
DDC18-8A is efficacious against bacteremia infection 
Next, we investigated efficacy of DDC18-8A against bacteremia infection in mice initiated by 

intraperitoneal injection of P. aeruginosa strain PAO1, MRSA strain USA300LAC, and K. pneumoniae 

strain BAA1705 (Figure 6A). When compared against the vehicle control, DDC18-8A effectively reduced 

the systemic bacterial burden in the infected spleens, kidneys, hearts, lungs and livers of CD-1 mice of 

PAO1 by 2.99, 3.39, 2.81, 2.94, and 3.21 log, respectively. Similarly, DDC18-8A effectively reduced the 

 

Figure 5. Efficacy of DDC18-8A in acute pneumonia against bacterial pathogens. (A) Experimental scheme. CD-
1 mice (groups of 8, males and females, 7–week old) were intranasally-infected with 3.8 x 10⁷ CFU of P. 
aeruginosa strain PAO1, 3.8 x 10⁸ CFU of MRSA USA300LAC, and 8.1 x 10⁸ CFU of K. pneumoniae strain 
BAA1705, respectively. Mice were treated with DDC18-8A (IP, 5 mg kg!", twice daily), bacterial-specific 
antibiotic (PA01, tobramycin IP, 50 mg kg!", once daily; USA300LAC- daptomycin SQ, 50 mg kg!", once daily; 
BAA1705- tigecycline IP, 50 mg kg!", once daily), or an equal volume of vehicle (sterile water). (B) Bacterial 
burden was determined at 48-hpi from infected lungs. Error bars represent SD for n=8. ****p < 0.0001 
significance compared to vehicle control as determined by the Student’s t-test.   
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systemic burden of USA300LAC-infected spleens, kidneys, hearts, lungs and livers by 3.60, 3.23, 2.49, 

3.62, and 3.77 logs, respectively. Finally, DDC18-8A reduced the burden of BAA1705-infected spleens 

by 3.52 logs (Figure 6B). In each case, the levels of attenuation achieved by DDC18-8A was similar if 

not better than those attained by pathogen-specific antibiotics. Also, the dose used for DDC18-8A 

treatment (5.0 mg/kg) is 10-fold less than that of antibiotic treatment (50 mg/kg). Collectively, these results 

suggest that DDC18-8A is highly efficacious in attenuating disseminating bacterial infection mediated by 

the aforementioned ESKAPE pathogens. 

 

 

DDC18-8A is efficacious against soft tissue infection in immunosuppressed mice 
The immunosuppressed neutropenic soft tissue thigh infection is frequently utilized to assess the efficacy 

of experimental antibacterials because of minimal interference from host neutrophil-mediated pathogen 

 

Figure 6. Efficacy of DDC18-8A against bacteremia. (A) Experimental scheme. CD-1 mice (groups of 6, males 
and females, 7–week old) were intraperitoneally-infected with 1.14 x 10⁷ CFU of P. aeruginosa strain PAO1, 
1.08 x 10⁸ CFU of MRSA USA300LAC, and 8 x 106 CFU of K. pneumoniae strain BAA1705, respectively. Mice 
were treated with DDC18-8A (IP, 5 mg kg!", twice daily), bacterial-specific antibiotic (PA01, tobramycin IP, 50 
mg kg!", once daily; USA300LAC- daptomycin SQ, 50 mg kg!", once daily; BAA1705- tigecycline IP, 50 mg 
kg!", once daily), or an equal volume of vehicle (sterile water). (B) Bacterial burden was determined at 24-hpi 
from infected spleens, kidneys, hearts, lungs and livers. Error bars represent SD for n=6. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, 
***p < 0.001 ****p < 0.0001 significance compared to vehicle control as determined by the Student’s t-test.   
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clearance.32, 39-41 Mice were rendered neutropenic by injection of cyclophosphamide before thigh infection 

with P. aeruginosa PAO1 and MRSA USA300LAC (Figure 7A). When compared against the vehicle 

control groups, DDC18-8A at the dose of 5.0 mg/kg twice daily attenuated the thigh burden of PAO1 and 

USA300LAC by 4.17 and 4.47 log, respectively. The levels of attenuation were comparable to those 

achieved by tobramycin (4.88 log) and daptomycin (4.95 log) at the doses of 50 mg/kg, respectively 

(Figure 7B, C). These results indicate that DDC18-8A is effective in controlling bacterial infection in the 

immunocompromised hosts. 

 

 
DDC18-8A improves mouse survival in lethal bacteremia challenge and dampens  
proinflammatory response-mediated by LPS aggregates 

Because P. aeruginosa is a major cause of sepsis in humans, we examined whether DDC18-8A could 

meet the stringent criterium of improving mouse survival in a model of lethal bacteremia challenge by P. 

aeruginosa PAO1 (Figure 8A). CD1 mice (cohorts of 15) were intraperitoneally-infected with PAO1 

bacteria and treated twice daily with 5.0 mg/kg of intraperitoneally-administered DDC18-8A. The vehicle 

mouse group was treated with the same volume of sterile H2O. Infected mice treated with PBS exhibited 

 

Figure 7. Efficacy of DDC18-8A against bacterial pathogens in immunosuppressed hosts. (A) Experimental 
scheme of neutropenic soft tissue infection. Thighs of CD-1 mice pretreated with cyclophosphamide (groups 
of 6, males and females, 7–week old) were intramuscularly-injected with 5.2 x 105 CFU of P. aeruginosa strain 
PAO1, and 1.6 x 106 CFU of MRSA USA300LAC (in 25 µl), respectively. Mice were treated with DDC18-8A (IP, 5 
mg kg!", twice daily), bacterial specific antibiotic (PA01, tobramycin IP, 50 mg kg!", once daily; USA300LAC- 
daptomycin SQ, 50 mg kg!"), or an equal volume of vehicle (sterile water). (B, C) Bacterial burdens were 
determined at 48-hpi from infected thighs. Error bars represent SD for n=6. ****p < 0.0001 significance 
compared to vehicle control as determined by the Student’s t-test.  
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80% mortality rate within 120 h post-infection. In contrast, infected mice treated with DDC18-8A exhibited 

100% survival rate (Figure 8B), highlighting the therapeutic potential of DDC18-8A in attenuating bacterial 

infections.  

 

 
 Among the virulence factors expressed by Gram-negative pathogens, lipopolysaccharides (LPS) 

potently stimulates proinflammatory cascade which may spiral out of control, leading to sepsis and 

endotoxic septic shock with a high burden of multi-organ organ failure and morbidity and mortality.42-44 

LPS forms aggregate and triggers excessive Toll receptor mediated immune response that lead to 

sepsis.45-49 Unfortunately, effective therapy is not available and antibiotics remain the drugs of choice for 

sepsis.50 Dysregulated hyperinflammation mediated by an increased production of proinflammatory 

cytokines such as IL-6 from macrophages and monocytes causes multiorgan failure.50-51 Because the 

 

Figure 8. DDC18-8A attenuates bacteremia mediated mortality and dampens LPS-mediated proinflammatory 
response. (A) Experimental scheme of mouse bacteremia mortality study. (B) CD-1 mice (n = 15) were  
intraperitoneally-infected with 1.2 x 107 CFU of P. aeruginosa strain PAO1. Infected mice were treated 
intraperitoneally twice daily with either 5 mg/kg of DDC18-8A or an equivalent volume of sterile PBS, for 3 
days. Mouse mortality was monitored for 120 hours. ****p < 0.0001 as determined by the Kaplan–Meier Log 
Rank Survival Test using GraphPad Prism (Version 9.0.2). (C) DDC18-8A interacts with LPS-FITC of P. aeruginosa 
in a dose dependent manner. SDS (2%) served a positive control. (D-E) DDC18-8A dampens the induction of 
IL-6 secretion in human peripheral blood monocytes (hPBMCs) by P. aeruginosa LPS in a concentration 
dependent manner. (F) DDC18-8A interacts with LPS-FITC of E. coli in a dose dependent manner. SDS (2%) 
served a positive control. (G-H) DDC18-8A dampens the induction of IL-6 secretion in hPBMCs by E. coli LPS in 
a concentration dependent manner. Error bars mean represent SD for n = 3 of a typical experiment performed 
independently three times. Statistical significance was determined using an unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-
test for the analysis of two groups and expressed as **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001, and ****p ≤ 0.0001. 
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DDC18-8A is amphiphilic and composed of a long hydrophobic alkyl chain and a small hydrophilic 

poly(amidoamine) dendron bearing amine terminals, we were curious whether it might interact with the 

amphipathic LPS on the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria. Several prior studies have reported 

AMPs and their derivatives can interact and disperse LPS aggregates and subsequently prevent 

excessive proinflammatory response.52-54 If DDC18-8A interacts with LPS, it might attenuate 

proinflammatory responses and ultimately, sepsis pathogenesis. LPS is capable of self-assembling into 

aggregates, and because of aggregation, the fluorescence of FITC in the FITC-LPS is quenched. In 

contrast, dissociation of the aggregates by DDC18-8A may increase in the fluorescence of FITC. We 

then examined whether DDC18-8A was able to interact with P. aeruginosa LPS conjugated to FITC. 

Similar to the amphiphilic sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS),54-56 DDC18-8A increased the intensity of the 

fluorescence by several orders of magnitude in comparison to control, suggesting that the dendrimer was 

able to dissociate the P. aeruginosa LPS aggregates (Figure 8C). Importantly, DDC18-8A attenuated the 

production of IL-6 in human peripheral blood monocytes (hPBMCs) induced by LPS from P. aeruginosa 

(Figure 8D-E). Similar results were obtained with E. coli LPS (Figure 8F-H). Interestingly, DDC18-8A by 

itself induced a small increase in the expression of IL-6 (Figures 8D, E, G, H). The mechanism behind 

this minimal induction is unknown but may reflect physical interaction between DDC18-8A nanomicelles 

with the hPBMC cell membrane that led to minor activation of TLR4 and downstream signaling. Also, 

DDC18-8A appeared to be more effective in attenuating IL-6 induction in hPBMCs by E. coli LPS when 

compared to P. aeruginosa LPS, which may reflect structural differences between the LPS from these 

bacteria that resulted in differing disaggregation activities (compare Figure 8C versus 8F). Collectively, 

various results in Figures 4-8 illustrate the strong potential of DDC18-8A as a superior alternative to 

antibiotics in combating infectious diseases caused by evermore challenging antibiotic recalcitrant 

ESKAPE pathogens and in mitigating bacterial LPS-mediated sepsis. 

 
SUMMARY 
According to the U.S. CDC, antibiotic resistance is amongst some of the most serious threats that 

complicate current medicine and major economic burdens worldwide. One potential alternative to 

antibiotics, as we have demonstrated above, is the application of amphiphilic dendrimers to mimic the 

antibacterial activity of AMPs. More specifically, the dendrimer DDC18-8A demonstrated promising 

antibacterial efficacy against selected P. aeruginosa, MRSA, and K. pneumoniae. DDC18-8A significantly 

reduced the bacterial burden in immunocompetent mouse models of acute pneumonia and bacteremia, 

and in immunosuppressed soft tissue infection by P. aeruginosa and MRSA; and improved the survival 

of mice during lethal bacteremia challenge by P. aeruginosa. Thanks to its excellent pharmacokinetic 

properties, including favorable stability and resistant to rapid degradation by host and bacterial proteases, 

and favorable biodistribution, DDC18-8A at even 10-fold lower concentrations attained similar levels of 

bacterial clearance when compared against pathogen-specific antibiotics. Additionally, DDC18-8A 
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showed an excellent safety profile, and did not induce drug resistance. Finally, DDC18-8A was able to 

disaggregate LPS and dampen the secretion of the proinflammatory cytokine IL-6 implicated in the 

pathogenesis of sepsis. Thus, our study support the potential of the amphiphilic dendrimer DDC18-8A as 

an efficient antibacterial against infections by antibiotic resistant bacteria, including in cases of bacterial 

sepsis.57-59 Its antibacterial efficacy should be further explored in the high-risk P. aeruginosa XDR clones 

includes ST235, ST111, ST233, ST244, ST357, ST308, ST175, ST277, ST654 and ST298 threatening 

hospitals worldwide;60 both hospital-acquired MRSA (HA-MRSA) as well as the community-acquired 

MRSA (CA-MRSA), the latter clones can invade community settings and infect people without 

predisposing risk factors and cause both skin and soft tissue infections and health care-associated 

infections;61-64 and epidemic carbapenem-resistant K. pneumoniae clone ST258 (and its single-locus 

variants ST11 and ST340)65 and hypervirulent strains belonging to the K1 and K2 capsular serotypes.66-

68 Additional studies should also expand DDC18-8A treatment on other critical-priority healthcare burden 

ESKAPEE pathogens such as carbapenem-resistance A. baumannii, 3rd-generation cephalosporin-

resistant E. coli and vancomycin-resistant E. faecium,69 and in animal models of bacterial sepsis. 

 

METHODS 

Reagents 
All reagents were purchased from Millipore-Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and Thermo Fisher 

Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA), unless otherwise noted.  

 

Synthesis and characterization of DDC18-8A 
The synthesis of amphiphilic dendrimer DDC18-8A was carried out according to the well-established 

protocol published in our group.27, 70 DDC18-8A was resuspended in sterile H2O to the desirable 

concentrations and vortex vigorously for 5 minutes before use. The structural integrity and purity of 

DDC18-8A was confirmed using NMR and HRMS analysis (Figures S1-S2). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD): 

δ 7.90 (s, 1H, CH), 4.35-4.39 (t, 2H, CH2), 3.80 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.22-3.25 (m, 28H, CH2), 2.71-2.83 (m, 44H, 

CH2), 2.54-2.57 (m, 12H, CH2), 2.33-2.43 (m, 28H, CH2), 1.87-1.92 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.26-1.30 (m, 30H, 

CH2), 0.88-0.89 (t, 3H, CH3); IR (cm-1): υ 1644.6; HRMS: calculated for C91H186N32O14
4+ [M+4H]4+ 

488.1208, found 488.1294. 
 

Encapsulation of Cy7.5 into DDC18-8A for biodistribution study 
For in vivo live imaging of DDC18-8A biostability and biodistribution, we encapsulated the hydrophobic 

Cy7.5 in the DDC18-8A nanomicelles using film dispersion method.71 DDC18-8A and Cy7.5 were mixed 

in 3:0.1 w/w ratio in CHCl3: MeOH mixed solvent (3:1 v/v) and then evaporated on rotary evaporator until 

clear film appeared after removal of organic solvents. The thin film was dispersed in PBS buffer and 

vortexed for 10 min or until a clear solution was obtained. This solution was filtered through 0.22 µM 
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sterile filter to remove any non-encapsulated Cy7.5. Fluorescence spectroscopic analysis was used to 

quantify encapsulated Cy7.5 in dendrimer nanomicelles using Ex: 788 nm and Em: 808 nm wavelengths. 

The encapsulation efficiency of Cy7.5 was found to be 92% as calculated below: encapsulation efficiency 

(%) = Wt/Wo × 100%, with Wt represents the amount of Cy7.5 that loaded into nanoparticles; Wo 

represents the initial amount of Cy7.5 fed. The fluorescence emission spectrum of Cy7.5/DDC18-8A in 

water is provided in the Figure S3. 

 

Bacterial cultures and growth conditions 
The wild-type P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 was originally provided by Professor Michael Vasil (University 

of Colorado), as we have previously published.72-77 MRSA strain USA300 LAC was provided by Professor 

Jianjun Cheng of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign as we have published.30  K. pneumoniae 

strain BAA1705 was as previously published.31 Aliquots of the bacteria were cultured from frozen stocks 

in fresh lysogeny broth (LB) to desirable growth phase and diluted cell density for each assay. The OD 

at 600 nm was determined using a spectrophotometer and correlated with numbers of colony forming 

unit (CFU) after serial dilution plating on LB agar.  
 
In vitro killing assays 
In vitro bacterial killings were performed as previously described in PBS.30, 32, 78 Overnight cultures of P. 

aeruginosa strain PAO1, MRSA USA300LAC, and K. pneumoniae BAA1705 were washed with sterile 

PBS and serially diluted to about approximately 107-8 CFU mL-1. The washed bacteria were resuspended 

in PBS and transferred to glass test tubes and received the indicated concentrations of DDC18-8A (pre-

vortexed for 5 minutes) or equal volume of sterile H2O, for the indicated duration. Daptomycin-mediated 

killing was performed with the supplementation of 0.5 mM CaCl2 and 0.15 mM MgCl2. The test tubes 

were rotated on a TC-7 rotary drum at speed setting 6 at 37° C. After incubation, bacterial killing was 

determined by serial dilution plating onto LB agar. All bacterial killing were performed independently three 

times in triplicate. 

 

MIC and MBC determination 
MIC values were determined as previous published.79 Briefly, DDC18-8A were serially two-fold diluted in 

LB broth and mixed with an equal volume of bacterial suspensions in LB containing 1.0 × 106 CFU mL-1 

bacteria in a clear and sterile 96-well microtiter plate (Thermo Scientific). After static incubation at 37°C 

for 18 hours, inhibition of bacterial growth were determined by OD600 measurements. The MICs were 

defined as the lowest concentrations of DDC18-8A with no visible growth of bacteria. MBC values were 

determined in the same manner, but with the additional CFU plating on the LB agar to confirm the minimal 

concentration of DDC18-8A that killed all bacteria completely. 
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Evolution of resistance 
Resistance development assay was performed on P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 with DDC18-8A (MIC 12 

ug mL-1, Table 1) or tobramycin (MIC 1 μg mL-1) as described previously.80 Exponentially phase P. 

aeruginosa were diluted 1:100 in 1.0 mL LB in 2 mL microfuge tubes containing 0.25, 0.50, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0 

x MIC of DDC18-8A or tobramycin (MIC as the control. Bacteria were incubated at 37°C, 225 rpm and 

passaged every 24-hour cycle. Bacterial culture from the highest concentration that allowed growth was 

diluted 1:100 into the fresh LB with various concentrations (0.25, 0.50, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0 x MIC) of the 

respective drug. As the MIC values changed, concentrations of the respective drug were adjusted for 

next passaging. Serial passaging was reiterated for 30 days, and changes in the MIC values were 

measured by dividing the respective daily MICs by the MIC on Day 1. 

 
PrestoBlue cytotoxicity studies 
Mouse macrophages RAW264.7, mouse fibroblast NIH3T3 and Chinese hamster ovary cells CHO-K1 

were seeded at 1.0 × 104 cells/well in 96-well plates and allowed to grow overnight. Cells were then 
treated with various concentration (1.69 – 217 μg mL-1) of the DDC18-8A for 48 hours, followed by 

addition of 10 µL PrestoBlue reagent to each well containing 100 µL of blank, control, or treated cells, 

and further incubated for another 3 hours at 37 °C. The changes in cell viability were detected by using 

fluorescence spectroscopy (excitation 570 nm; emission 610 nm). The cell viability was expressed as a 

percentage relative to the untreated cells. All samples were performed in triplicate.  

 

Ethical statement 
Animal experiments were performed in strict accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of 

Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health. Animal protocol was thoroughly reviewed and 

approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at the University of Illinois at 

Urbana-Champaign, under the protocol # 22051. CD-1 mice (6–week old, both males and females, body 

weight males 27-35 g; females 22-30 g, both sexes in the same group) were purchased from Charles 

River (Wilmington, MA, U.S.). All mice were acclimated for one week prior to experimentation. All mice 

were housed in positively ventilated microisolator cages with automatic recirculating water located in a 

room with laminar, high efficiency particulate-filtered air, with full access to food, water, and bedding. At 

the completion of experiments, mice were euthanized by overdosing with CO2 followed by cervical 

dislocation. 
 
Toxicity studies in mice 
CD-1 mice (groups of 5 males) were intraperitoneally injected twice daily with 5 mg/kg DDC18-8A or 

sterile saline control (in 50 µl) for seven days. Mice were weighed daily and euthanized on the 8th day. 

Blood was collected for biochemistry and complete blood count with differential analysis at the University 
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of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, and compared to established 

reference range,81 as well as based on the technical data provided by the Charles River Laboratories 

where the mice originated (https://www.criver.com/products-services/find-model/cd-1r-igs-

mouse?region=3611). Major organs, including livers, lungs, kidneys, hearts and spleens were embedded 

in paraffin, sectioned, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin, and imaged using an Olympus DP70 light 

microscope (Olympus, Central Valley, PA, USA). 

 
Pharmacokinetic analysis 
For the in vivo live imaging of the DDC18-8A biostability and biodistribution, CD-1 mice (7–week old, 

male, groups of 3) were anesthetized with 3% isoflurane in an induction chamber. Mice received 1.67 

mg/kg intraperitoneal injection with Cyanine7.5-labeled DDC18-8A (Cy7.5/DDC18-8A) imaged using an 

IVIS SpectrumCT Imaging system (PerkinElmer, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). The following settings 

were used: binning factor = 1, f number = 1, field of view = 25.4, and fluorescence exposure time for 60 

s. Images were analyzed by Living Image® Software (PerkinElmer). 
 

Mouse model of acute pneumonia and bacteremia 
For acute pneumonia, CD-1 mice (n = 8/group, males and females) were intranasally-inoculated with P. 

aeruginosa strain PAO1, MRSA strain USA300LAC, or K. pneumoniae strain BAA1705, respectively. For 

bacteremia, CD-1 mice (n = 6/group) were intraperitoneally-infected with the aforementioned bacterial 

strains. Infected mice were treated twice daily with intraperitoneally injection of 5 mg/kg of DDC18-8A.  

The control groups were treated with the same volume of sterile PBS or bacterial-specific antibiotic 

(PA01, tobramycin; USA300LAC, daptomycin; SQ, BAA1705, tigecycline). For acute pneumonia, lungs 

were harvested and processed at 48-hour post infection (hpi). For bacteremia, spleens and other organs 

(kidneys, hearts, lungs, livers) were analyzed at 24-hpi. Mouse tissues were homogenized in 1 mL sterile 

PBS using an Omni Soft Tissue Tip™ Homogenizer (Genizer LLC, Irvine, CA, USA). Bacterial burden 

was determined through serial dilution plating of the homogenate onto LB agar plates. 
 
Immunosuppressed soft tissue infection studies 
Seven–week old CD-1 mice (males and females) were rendered immunosuppressed (neutropenic) by 

intraperitoneal injections of cyclophosphamide (150 mg/kg) for four days from Day -5 to Day -1, as we 

and others have previously published.32, 82-83 On the day prior to bacterial challenge, mice were 

anesthetized with intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (80-100 mg/kg) and xylazine (10-12.5 mg/kg), and 

fur on the right hind thigh region was removed by clipping with scissors, preceded by depilating gel 

administration. On Day 1, mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and inoculated intramuscularly with 20 

µL of P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 and MRSA strain USA300 LAC, respectively, into the bicep femoris 

(thigh) with a 30 G needle. Infected mice were treated with either DDC18-8A, bacterial-specific antibiotic 
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(daptomycin for USA300LAC; tobramycin for PA01), or sterile PBS control. Bacterial burden in the thigh 

was determined at 48-hpi. 

 
Mouse model of lethal bacteremic peritonitis 
Mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and intraperitoneally-infected with P. aeruginosa strain PAO1. 

Mice were treated intraperitoneally twice daily with 5 mg/kg DDC18-8A for three days. Control group was 

administered sterile PBS for the same duration. Mouse mortality was monitored for 120 hours. 

 
LPS disaggregation assay and interleukin (IL)-6 measurement 
Binding and disaggregation of FITC-conjugated E. coli and P. aeruginosa LPS were performed as 

previously published.53 E. coli FITC-LPS was commercially sourced (MilliporeSigma #F3665). P. 

aeruginosa LPS (MilliporeSigma #L9143) was conjugated to FITC as previously published.84  For IL-6 

assay, human PBMCs (Lonza #CC-2705, Hayward, CA, USA). PBMCs were exposed to E. coli or P. 

aeruginosa FITC-LPS as described.53 IL-6 levels in the PBMCs culture supernatant was measured by 

using the human ELISA kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) following the manufacturer’s 

instructions. 

 

Statistical analysis 
Quantitative data was expressed as the mean ± standard deviation, and was calculated using their 

respective functions. Statistical significance was determined by using the Student’s t-test. We used an 

unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-test for the analysis of two groups. Statistical significance was expressed 

as *p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001, ****p ≤ 0.001, or ns (not significant). For survival analyses, a Kaplan-

Meier Log Rank Survival Test was performed using the GraphPad Prism Version 9.0.2 Software. 
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